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STAMPWISE - WARWICK PATERSON

Christchurch Exhibition Claret - A New World Record The Burberry
collection has as predicted (see April Newsletter) attracted
worldwide attention to the phenomenal material that it contains.
The first sale alone has totalled NZ$320,OOOI

Included in the sale was the "Righton" cover bearing three
examples of the very rare 1d. Claret error of the Exhibition
issue. One sheet of 60 stamps of this rare error was sold at
the Exhibition and of course the cover illustrated on the front
page of CPNLM this month is one of the very great glamour rarity
items of all New Zealand philatelic postal history. Mr. Righton,
the Secretary of the Exhibition, posted the cover addressed in
his own handwriting on the 20th April 1907, five days after the
Exhibition closed and the last day that the Exhibition Post Office
was open (ref. The Great Exhibition, Christchurch by Alexander de
Kort). This cover sold for NZ$50,OOO (sterling £17,500). The
previous record for a New Zealand cover was the Wins tone cover
bearing two copies of SG.1, the "London" 1d. Deep Carmine-red
which sold for sterling £15,000 some years ago.

The Pigeongram collection was also sold and realised NZ$230,OOO.
These realisations and the interest shown to date in the Burberry
collection indicate the tremendous strength of quality New
Zealand philatelic material in the overseas market.

Reprints from the Post Office

5I Carne1ian The first reprint has appeared with one small blue
K wi to the right of the imprint under Row 10/2 in the bottom
selvedge which is known with perforations and without perforations.

50~ Kiwi Fruit One small black kiwi to the right of the imprint
under Row 1072. No perforations through the bottom selvedge.

Peace Issue 25~fi Plate 1AlA1AlA1A1A, Row 4/2 A white flaw appears
just to the rig t of the tip of the upper wing - constant.

A New Officially Acknowledged Bisect Two letters sent in by
Mr. J.F. Wi1son of Port Cha1mers tell an extraordinary tale.
Below is reproduction of the photo copy Mr. Wi1son supplied and
correspondence with the Post Office at VIC Corner, Lower Hutt.

"The Postmaster, VIC Corner, Lower Hutt: Dear Sir, I have
acquired an envelope emanating from Treister & Co., Lower Hutt,
bearing their meter frank of 24~ (dated 20.6~85) and an
additional 2~ stamp roughly guillotined (1) and bisected to make
the postage up to 25~. The stamp and frank have been hand
cancelled at your Post Office : 5 August 1985, 4 pm mail.

I would be most grateful if you would verify the use of this bi
sected stamp during a temporary shortage of 1~ stamps, either by
your Post Office or by the firm mentioned above and if the latter,
on what authority they acted.

My motives for this enquiry are purely philatelic, for this use
of "bisects" in New Zealand is extremely unusual and I wishJto
make certain that I possess something genuine as opposed to
some sort of practical joke. Yours faithfully, J.F. Wilson"



THREE

"VIC Post Office, 11 February 1986: Dear Mr. Wilson, I am sorry
for the delay in replying to your letter of the 23.12.1985, but
we have been extremely busy in the last two months. The chief
post office had run out of le stamps and could not supply us and
as we could not charge an extra 2e my teller cut the stamp in
half. It certainly'was not a practical joke. I hope this
answers your question. M.A. tVhitehead, Postmistress."

The question now remains - Do we have a new bisect for the
Catalogue?

SLY GROGGING - "DOWNUNDER"

A client in the USA sends us a most interesting "New Zealand
Alliance" publicity envelope used at Stratford in November 1899
and giving "instructive comparisons" of convictions for various
periods for offences associated with the demon drink. The New
Zealand Alliance, by the way, is the local equivalent in New
Zealand of the Temperance Union. The front of the cover exhorts
us to "strike out the top line only at the local option poll".
It points out that Sir Robert Stout (now Chief Justice) wrote
on 3rd June 1899 - "Every voter has a right to strike out the
top line only - the line which reads I vote that the nwnber of licences
existing in the district continue and thus vote for both NO LICENCE
and REDUCTION. As a point of interest, every general election
in New Zealand still gives us the same option to vote for
Prohibition - believe it or not.

The back of the cover gives us "The latest from Clutha" Official
Return - the number of crimes in 1898. With licensing between
1st January 1890 and 30th June 1894, the following number of
crimes was noted. Drunkenness 179: Disorderly Offences
(assaults, breaches of peace, obscenity etc.) 92: Other Offences
69, the total bein* 340. In this same period the breaches of
Licensing Law and 'sly grog" selling totalled 2. Under "No
Licence" from 1st July 1894 to 31st December 1898 - Drunkenness
8: Disorderly Offences 38: Other Offences 48 and sly grog .
selling 321
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SLY GROGGING (Contd.)

The cover notes that "N. B. There was no crime as the law defines
it in Clutha in 1898 and police offences (exclusive of sly grog
selling had fallen from 20 in 1897 to 11 in 1898. If partial
prohibition (for there is still one wholesaler and one publican's
licence in Clutha) produces such results, what would be effected
by the suppression of all licences?"

With the memory of the effects of Prohibition in America in the
first half of this century and now the prevalence of alcoholism
on the other hand in 1985, you might well ask.

Appropriately, the cover is printed for the New Zealand Alliance
by Vine and Vine, W~nganui.

822

/ I 342 I 126 J" III

. ..",.B.-There was no Crime. as the law defines It, in Cluth. in 18gS, and
;«e"".. eExclu,lve of Sly GfOI Solllng) had bllu from ... 10 1897· 10 n In 18g8.

Partial Prohibition (for there I, III1l ono \Vhol..... and ooe Publlcan'a Llcen.. ln Clutba)
produce, ouch results, what would be eReeted by the ,uppreuloo of all Ucoo'" , '

• PopulatIon of EJecto~~.. ~!: .. i; v~.~~~f'~.~ V~i w.,.,.•••
_ ....,:Z_ , .... _...... -J,.',,:..-%. ~_'_,.~_.!_._._.._._ .. . -~ .. _.'--.

From CP's UK "Bulletin" Colin Hamilton writes: "1947 Healths 
Some Remarkable New Discoveries. A collection acquired re-
cently included several blocks with abnormally wide top selvedge
(from mis-cut sheets). showing part or complete "job numbers".
These are effectively plate numbers, engraved by Waterlow & Sons
on the plates they produced for this and several other issues
(including most values of the 1946 Peace set and the 1946 Health
stamps). Due to their positioning near the edge of the plate
and thus well away from the impressions, these numbers do not
normally appear on issued sheets, having been guillotined off
during the final trimming process and examples are therefore
quite scarce and desirable. However, the real surprise was not
in the numbers themselves, but in the series of "shift markings"
occurring alongside and to the right of the job number. Pre
viously. these interesting markings - in the form of varying
groups of dots in the colours of the stamps concerned - have been
recorded only on certain values of the 1936-43 Pictorials (4d .• 5d.,
6d .• 8d.) and then only on some of the plates from which Waterlows
made emergency printings for a few months when De La Rue & Co.
(the contract~d printers) were unable to maintain production due

JUNIOR SPOT FROM VAL McFARLANE
~EROGRAMME 'These are lightweight airletter sheets, with gummed

flaps, with some bearing a printed stamp. These are carried by
air at special low rates of postage and are delivered to all
parts of the world.
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to blitz damage to their premises in late 1940/early 1941. We
published a detailed article on these latter markings in our NZ
Bulletin of September 1978.

Until the discovery of the 1947 Health blocks, it had been
assumed. by this writer at least, that these "shift markings"
were a short-lived phenomenon which ended with the handing back to
De La Rue of the Pictorial plates (although of course the dots
which had already been engraved on these plates by Waterlows con
tinued to appear on sheets when De La Rue resumed printing and
remained in evidence until the plates concerned were superseded).
According to Volume 2 of the NZ Handbook. Waterlows explained that
the dots on the Pictorial plates were markings of their Bank Note
Department to indicate to them on which shift a particular sheet
had been printed and that varying numbers of dots on sheets of the
same value indicated different shifts. Another explanation re
lated to me informally. is that there were internal disputes
within the printing works as to which shift had printed what; in
order to overcome these. the system of marking was evolved quite
unofficially by the printing staff themselves; and when it came
to the notice of the management. the practice was frowned upon
and forbidden forthWith. This second version now seems unlikely
to be accurate. unless it took a very considerable time for the
management to become aware of it!

The following. then, is a checklist of items seen. Naturally.
it is not necessarily complete and we should be extremely interest··
ed to learn of any additions (whether in the 1947 Healths or in
any other issue printed by Waterlow & Sons).

Blocks showing Job No. 43443:
(i) Without dots
(ii) With four dots (in two rows of two)

Both of the above were in blocks having the job number complete.
so each of the shift markings may also be confidently taken to be
complete.

.L.

• ~
. .
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Block showing Job No. 43444

With two dots (one below the other)

This was a complete offset impression on the back of the selvedge.

2d. + ld. Blocks
(i)
(H)
(Hi)

showing Job. No. 43446
With one dot
With two dots (in a horizontal row)
With six dots (in a somewhat crooked
horizontal row)

All the 2d. examples were on blocks with selvedge wide enough only
to show part of the job number (about 50-60%). It is possible,
therefore, that in all three cases the markings as seen may be
incomplete, and that there may be further dots above those present
on the blocks."

25C Peace Issue Mr. Kelvin Tyler of Gisborne has sent up a sheet
of this issue with a strange flaw at Row 2/2. It takes the form
of a large segmented black spot in the centre of the upper wing of
the bird. Mr. Tyler says that it is semi-constant to his knowledge
and its particular interest lies in the fact that there appears to
be a blue shading at the extremities of both upper and lower wings,
which is unlike flaws in the offset process that I have seen be
fore and is difficult to explain. Any other observations?

1986 CATALOGUE SUPPLEMENT

CP writes: I :t'eg:t'et that owing to a situation beyond my
cont:t'ol, the Supplement will ce:t'tainly be delayed. June
is the p:t'obable date. In the meantime - so:t':t'y!

Campbell Pate:t'son
Catalogue Editor

STAFF RECRUITMENT MEMO TO THE NEW ZEALAND POST OFFICE T:t'oZZope
sta:t'ted with the Gene:t'al Post Office (Gt. B:t'itain) as a cle:t'k in
1834. At fi:t'st he did not think of the position as being of much
consequence, but as time passed "The Post Office at last g:t'ew upon
me and fo:t'ced itself into my affections. " - From PhiZZips B. F:t'eer,
The Ame:t'ican Philatelist, November 1985

Note: Anthony Trollope the p:t'olific B:t'itish Victo:t'ian novelist,
was responsible fo:t' introducing free-standing mail boxes
into Gt. B:t'itain in 1851.

"Whilst writing to you, I would like to takf? this opportunity to
express my great satisfaction with your NEWSLETTER and to p:t'aise
Campbell Pate:t'son personally for his great catalogue. It is
superb and I find it bestows me with knowledge obviously not known
to non-CP catalogue holde:t's! The coloUT' plates have lifted the
status of the catalogue even highe:t' and the concept of the loose
leaf annual updates is economical and the consequent binding
makes for easy reading. As well, it's an excellent reference
tool. " - BR, ACT, Australia.
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NZ 1898 - 1907 PICTORIALS

Lot 500 The superb "Michael furberry" collection of
these issues, :in: six volures, with essays
die proofs, plate proofs, Waterlow s~le

sheets and issued starq>s in glorious profusion. The
latter are chiefly in mint nultiples and include
virtually allnajor and minor varieties. Represen
tation of the 5/- Mt. Cook alone includes blocks of
20, 6 and fourteen blocks of 4. The v.hole is
beautifully presented and written up, in "Oriel"
albums.

The collection, of international Gold Medal standard,
has never been canpetitively exhibited and is offered
by private treaty PRICE 00 APPLICATION

MISCELLANY

Some really outstanding items this month. once GST is in place these prices
will look ludicrous.

252 (a) CBa, 5/- First Sideface, p.12 x llj Fine used copy.
~ Postnark over face, bUt undeIiiably postal; starq> fully
'7 intact and appearance is excellent. "CaIInercially

used" - cat. at $750 .
(b) Z5a. 4/- Long Type Fi.s~PQt. l~. W3 Vbnder-

fUl used copy with pos ist ch 7 MY '86 - one
ht.ndred years old as you read this - to the dayl /m
unlisted variety - an extra line of perf 11\ runs
vertically in the right half of the starq>. Unique?
possibly - undoubtedly rare and genuine. We guarantee
it - one of our recent discoveries .

(c) Yea, ~. 1899 POSTAGE OOE (Large ''D'' small ''NZ'') Block
of twe~ve with top selvedge. centre plate (Red) shows
''no stop after D" at Row 2/3. Glorious .
Or dated used strip of three - fine - irreplaceable .

253 LIFE INSURANCE RARITIE'S
(a) xlla, 3d. 'W' Ilro\on, Pert. 12 x llj Magnificent well

centred UM copy. (he of the :EreShest we've seen.
Cat. at $550 .

(b) XSa, 6d. ''VR'' Green, p.12 x llj Centred a little left
bUt another fresh "as issued" starq> - dazzling. Cat.
$800 ..

(c) X6a, 1/- ''VR'' Rose, a.12 x l~ Beautiful, well centred
example. Bright an fresh cat. $1500) .

$425.00

$125.00

$125.00
$120.00

$425.00

$575.00

$975.00..

1)1' I' I I I III , ' ' , ) 111) 11 , ' )(), )n

,

'~et me express my pleasure with the stamps you've been ,
sending off my Want List. The quality is very acceptable
and the prices reasonable. " - RS, California, USA

,I) I I 11 , , ,
" , , , ;c ' , I ~ C I I , I I I

" '
, , ,r" , ,
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MlSCFl.L\NY (Contd.)

257

254 1898 PICTORIAL - W!\TERMARK VARIElY
(a) E9c. 3d. HUias, perf. llfhe~' sideways The Cowan

paper used sideWays for se Odd-sized stamps had the
letters ''NENl ZEALAND" at either (short) side with the
bottcml of the letters inwards. t-brmally, the tw:>
ilq>ressims of the plate were printed with the top rows
facing each other in the centre of the sheet. This
m:nth we have discovered a pair of StalIps with the
letter 'W' m me stalIp with the bottan of the Wat the
bottan of the stall\'. This pair IIIJSt therefore be (a)
fran the top reM of the sheet (b) fran a rare printing
with the top reM(s) of the tw:> ilq>ressions facing
outwards. Rare indeed in our experience and a proving
piece of philatelic significance .
~d. GREEN Ml'. ax>K

(b) Fla, Pert. 11, Pirie (Waterlow) Double-lined Watennark
P~ with Vert. Mesh Superb set of shades in illM
cCi'ltion. Brilliant colours. beautiful centring.
fine IIBterial. (1) Blackish Green (2) Green or Deep
Green (3) Pale Yellow-green. The three fine singles ..
The three glorious blocks of four .

255 (a) ROla, Id. Universal olp ''King Edward VII Land" On
Royle plate stamp. Fine1JSed with British Expedi-
tim postmark. Very fine .

(b) JOla, Id. Dcm:ini.m Official De la Rue paper "offset
m back". VVLH copy - scarce .

-!c) Kllc, 9d. ~e-green '''J:W perfs se-tenant" Superb used
pair (date - genuine postmark) of the period - very
rare in this exquisite cmditim .

(d) Kl5c. Id. Field MarS~:;l.14x 15, CowanJrr with
ReVersed Watennark Bright Claret s - UlM -
single .

(e) K017c, lld. Or~e-brO\on,~ GeoHe Vi p.14, olp
Officl.a RS! "no stop ter Oficia '': Fine
fiIie c~ciallyused (o/c left). A rarity used -
dated .

(f) V6c
t

1935 6d. AerodraIle
fJ

l'14 The rare "Bright
Ani me Blue" shBde. copy - dazzling cmtrast.
(Cat. $60) .

256 (a) ID 2/- Captain Cook - Used The~ flaw! All
gooa aJ copies:
Wc. p.13 - 14 x 13\. HM. m .
Ll3d, p.13\ X 14. HM. m (top selvedge) .
Wg, p.13\ x 13\. HM, coarse, W8 (vertical pair) .

(a) S12a
f

2d. m~. V= Sur~e (in Red) VVLH copy
"a" or ''d'' in sur e (c 0 ence" nonnal).
Yellow-green .........•................................
Or superb used ..

(b) S12a Ditto Row 15/4 "a" for "d" and broken "c" of
surChiiiie. tbt priced used in CP. Very fine used...

$100.00

$27.50
$110.00

$100.00

$35.00

$200.00

$40.00

$65.00

$50.00

$15.00
$20.00
$12.00

$10.00
$8.00

$20.00

258 (a) Yl6, Id. Pos~ lAIe - 1902 Major flaw at 11 o'clock
in central co oured value circle. Coloured area fills
large bite out of circle. VFU copy (Yl6d Cowan. perf.
14 x 15) $5.00



KING GEORGE V- SURFACE PRINTED - OFFICIALS NINE

WonderfuZ and aomprehensive Zineup of vaZues. varieties and aZZ grades of aon-
dition. mint and used. Some impressive new stoak. Buy now in an area of
growing interest.

.50

.75

$10.00

$25.00
$15.00

.25

.25

.50

.25

.35

.25

.45

$65.00
$45.00

$2.50

$30.00
$22.50

.25

.25

.25..
$2.00

$50.00

OFFICIAL

22 (a) KD13a, jd. Green, De la Rue, p.14 x 15 Green UHM 50c:
Ili 4OC: ~SF WC: FU .
Yellow-green UlM 65c: Ili 55c: MNSF lOC: FU ..

(b) KD13c, Ditto, Jones p.14 x 15 Green UHM $5.50: Ili
$4.50: MNSF 50C: Fa $4.50: aJ ~NSFU .

(c) KD13e Ditto, Cowan, p.14 x 15 Green lJHM 4Oc: Ili 30c: FU
Deep Green OHM 65C: LH 55C:~ .
YellOW-green UlM 4Oc: Ili 30c: FU ..
Pale Green UHM $1.10: Ili $1: FU 55~: Very ~rn plate
(top row) lJHM $2.50: MNSF 50C: Top selvedge block top
(1.l!'Mlm) pair patched in "officially" .....•...•........

(d) KD13f Ditto, Cowan, 2.14 Green Ili 45C: FU 45C:
BlOCk of four (2Ill, 200 "nO stop" .

(e) KD13g Ditto, Cowan reversed, 2.14 x 15 Green Ili .

23 (a) KD15a,l-,,,ld. Field Marsha1.z....-Cowan p.14 Rose-carmine UlM
$6: ut $5: Ft] 25C: BlOCk of rour RS124 ''nO stop" ..
Or Ditto - gum stains $10: Single UHM .
Deep ~e UHM $6: Ili $5: FU .•.................•

(b) l@3b, DlottO, Cowan, p.14 x 15 Rose-carmine UlM $7.50:
ill $5: FU .
Deep Rose-carmine UlM $7.50: Ili $5: FU ..

24 (a) KD16a, 1¥. Black, Local P1ate,J?e la Rue
t

p.14 x 15 (Cat.
at $15 nnnt) Grey-btaCk or hack OHM $ 0; re $4: aJ
Block of four - superb UIM .

25 (a) KD17a, ¥: Black London Plate, De la ~ ]2.14 x 15 (Cat.
at $4.50nnnt) Gre:t-btaCk UlM $4: FU 6SC: dJ .
Black UlM $4: FU $1.10: aJ ..

26 (a) KDl7b, ~. Orange-brOllln, De la Rue, ]2.14 x 15 Orange-brOllln
IHM $5: Ili $~Ft] 65C: CO .

(b) KD17c
t

Ditto, Cowan, 12.14 ,Orange-1lr<;'l'll1 UlM $12.50:
III $1: MNSF $2: FU $25: 'NOStop ID block 2lH,2UHM..
Single UlM _••.•••••••••••••.••••

(c) KD17e Ditto, Cowan p.14 x 15 Orange-brOllln UlM $20:
LH $16: FU $35: 60 $20: NSFu ....•.••..........••...•

27 (a) KD18a, 2d. Yellow, De la Rue, ]2.14 x 15 Yellow UHM
$10: III $8: dJ....................................... .20
Pale Yellow UlM $14: Ili $12: aJ $2.00
or~e-yellow UlM $14: Ili $12: aJ.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . $2.00

(b) KblJk DItto, Cowan, ]2.14 Orange-yellow UlM $8: Ili
$7: FU 75C: aJ....................................... .50
Yellow Ili $8: FU 75C: aJ........................... .50
~ange Ili $10: .FU $2.25:. aJ $1.50: ''t;«> itop"
blOCk, 2IH,2UH $60: Ditto - stains $15: aJ SIng e .... $20.00

r----------------..~
"This is reaZZy an extraordinary aataZogue. With it. I hope to
work seriousZy on my aoZZeation" - MHW. CaZifornia
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN ep NEWSLETTER MONTHLY

UllM - "unhinged mint" (best possible mint condition):
LH - "lightly hinged" (unobtrusive hinge traces on back) :
11 - "hinged" (obvious hinge trace): Illl - "heavily
hinged": POG - "part original gum" (some gum removed):
HNG - "unused copy without gum": HNSF - "unused copy
Innot-so-fine condition": FU - "fine used" (the top
grade in used in keeping wit~the period of use): CU
"conunercially used" (average used copy of the period
with good appearance): NSFU - "not-so-fine used" (used
copy with some defect) ----

1967 PICIDRIAL

500 (a) Pla, LManuka M.11ticolour As mentioned elsewhere in

~
this letter this stamp has been discovered with
Blue colour completely omitted. It is our pleasure
to offer this absolutely unique itan, together with
its Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand Expert
Carmittee guarantee. Cc:rrIrercially (but very fine)
used .

GEORGE V OFFICIALS (Contd.)

28 (a) 1<019a 3d. Chocolate. De la Rue. p.14 x 15 Chocolate
Uffi $~5: ill $22: FU $1.10: ill .
Dee~Chocolate UHM $25: ill $22: FU $1.10: CV ••..••

(b) ~\g:Di8Jo~2~~~'~~.~.~...~~~~...~. ~~~: ..~.
De~~Chocolate ill $30: FU $3.50: ill $2: NSFU 50~:
Th~ck paper Ut .

(c) ~!~c'&$~g; ~t.1674 ru~ ~::.~~~~~~ ~ ..
Chocolate 1JII1 $25: ill $20: FU $1.10: CV •••••••••••
Red Qlocolate UHM $25: ill $20: FU $1.10: ill 50~:
"NO stgr in 2ill.2llli block (slight stains) .....•.•.....

(d) KDl9d ~tto. Cowan p.14 Chocolate MNSF $2.50: ill $2:
Flaw on face (stiilii> mM ..

29 (a) rozOb 2/- Blue Mniral. Cowan. p.14 Blue UHM $300:
~ m $2~5: MNSF $25: FU .
~ Dark Blue LH $225: MNSF $25: FU .••••••••••••••••••••

$600.00

.50

.50

.50

$40.00

.50

.50

$25.00

$20.00

$100.00
$100.00

259

~ ELIZAlEIH II

(a) mOb. 1/-~ Elizabeth, pen. 14, Centre Die lb All
expertised guaranteed (as illustrated in the GP
Catalogue). we offer a copy ill ..............•.•..•..
Or VFU (cat. $30) •.......•.•...................•......
Or ill .

$150.00
$20.00
$10.00

Id. IXl1INIOO

167 (a) J8a, Wiggins Teape VM Paper "Broken globe" in ill single -
rare ••......•....•..•..........•.•..••..••..•......••.••• $50.00



ELEVEN
FIITEEN PERCENI' DISC<lJNT OFFER

TIro of each mint or used only. CPNlM subscribers
only. This IIXJl1th only.

1975 PICTORIAL5 Mint Used COMMEMORATIVE5 Mint Used

PA30 4~ on 8~ Rose .10 .10 550 Id Otago .10 .10
PA31 14~ on 10~ Queen .30 .10 551 2d " .15 .10
PA32 17~ on 6~ Rose .40 .15 552 3d " .15 .12
PA33 20~ on 7~ Rose .40 .15 553 6d " .25 .25
PA34 $5 Beehive 7.50 7.50 554 Id Cant.Cent. .10 .10
PA35 24~ Map .50 .30 555 2d " " .12 .10

556 3d " .20 .15
COMMEMORATIVE5 557 6d " " .25 .25

558 1/- .50 .50
59 ~d Victory 1.20 .50 559 2d Coro. '53 .10 .10
510 Id " 1.10 .20 560 3d " " .10 .10
511 l~d .85 .20 561 4d " " .40 1.00
512 2d on ~d Vie. 3.00 1. 00 562 8d " 1.00 1.50
513 3d Victory 35.00 20.00 563 1/6d " " 1.50 2.00
514 6d " 50.00 50.00 564 3d. Royal Visit .15 .10
515 1/- " 100.00 100.00 565 4d " " .35 .20
516 Id Map 5tamp 2.25 .20 566 2d 5tamp Cent. .15 .10
517 ~d Dunedin Ex. 5.00 567 3d " " .15 .10
517 Id " " 5.00 568 4d " " .45 .45
517 4d " 130.00 569 2d 5'land " .15 .10
518 ~d Jubilee '35 .40 .25 570 3d " " .10 .10
518 Id " " .40 .25 571 8d " " 2.50 2.50
518 6d " 50.00 65.00 572 4d Lamb Export 1. 25 1.50
519 ~d + ~d Anzac .75 2.00 573 8d " " 2.50 2.00
519 Id + Id " .75 2.00 574 3d P1unket Jub . . 10 .10
520 ~s Cham.Comm. .20 .20 575 6d Tasman F1. .40 .50
521 Id " " .20 .20 576 3d Nelson Cent . . 10 .10
522 2~d " " 7.50 13.00 577 2d H.Bay Cent. .15 .10•523 4d " " 5.00 13.00 578 3d It " .10 .10
524 6d " " 5.00 13.00 579 8d 11 " 3.00 3.00
525 Id Coro. '37 .20 .20 580 3d 5cout Jam' 59 .15 .10
525 2~d " " 1.00 2.50 581 2d M'boro Cent. .15 .10
525 6d " " 1.00 2.00 582 3d " " .12 .10
526 ~d Cent.NZ '40 .20 .20 583 8d " " 3.00 3.50
527 Id " " " .25 .20 584 3d on Id Red X .20 .20
528 l\d " " .40 .25 585 2d W'land Cent . . 10 .10
529 2d " " .35 .20 586 3d " " .15 .15
530 2~d " " .40 .50 587 8d " " 3.00 3.30
531 3d " " 2.25 .50 588 3d Telegraph .10 .10
532 4d " 3.50 .60 589 8d " 3.00 3.50
533 5d " 3.00 2.50 590 3d Locomotives .20 .20
534 6d " 3.25 .50 591 1/9d " 5.00 5.50
535 7d " 5.50 12.50 592 8d Compac 3.75 5.00
535 8d " 4.50 2.00 593 3d Road 5afety .10 .10
536 9d " 14.00 7.50 594 4d Anzac Comm. .15 .10
537 10d " .80 1. 00 595 5d " " .35 .40
538 1/- " " 30.00 4.00 596 9d ITU .60 .85
539 ~d Peace .10 .10 597 7d Churchill .60 .75
540 Id " .10 .10 598 4d ParI. B1dg . .15 .10
541 l~d " .10 . 10 599 4d ICY .15 .10
542 2d " .10 .10 5100 4d C'wth ParI. .40 .40
543 3d .15 .10 5101 9d " " 1. 75 2.00
544 4d .18 .12 5102 2/- " " 15.00 20.00
545 5d " .20 .10 5103 4d Scout Jam . .15 .10
546 6d . 30 .15 5104 4d P05B Cent. .15 .15
547 8d " .35 .50 5105 9d " " .60 .75
548 9d .35 1.20 5106 4~ Royal 50c. .35 .35
549 1/- " 1.00 1.20 5107 8~ " " .70 .70



TWELVE FIFTEEN PERCENT DISCOUNT

COMMEMORATIVES Mint Used COMMEMORATIVES Mint Used

S108 3~ Maori Bible .15 .10 S165 5~ 1973 Anniv. .40 .25
S109 4~ VE Day Anniv . . 50 .40 S166 6~ " " 1.20 1.20
S110 10~ " " " 1. 75 1.50 S167 8~ " " 1.50 1.50
S111 28~ " 6.00 5.00 S168 10~ 1. 75 1.50
S112 3~ Univ. Suff. .20 .10 S169 3~ Locomotives 1.00 .25
S113 10~ Human Rights 1.25 1. 25 S170 4~ " 1. 00 .25
S114 7~ ILO Issue 1.00 1. 50 Sl7l 5~ " 1. 50 .50
S115 3~ Law Conf. .15 .10 Sl72 10~ " 7.50 7.50
S116 10~ " " 1. 00 1.00 S173 5~ Fr. Hodgkins
S117 18~ " " 3.00 3.00 Paintings 1. 00 1. 00
S1l8 3~ Otago Univ. .20 .20 S174 8~ " 2.00 2.75
S1l9 10~ " " 1.50 1. 50 S175 10~ " 3.00 3.00
S120 4~ Bay of Is. .80 1. 00 S176 18~ " 3.00 3.00
S121 6~ " " " 1. 60 2.00 Sl77 4~ C'wth Games .20 .10
S122 4~ Capt. Cook .70 .40 S178 5~ " " .30 .15
S123 6~ " " 6.00 6.00 S179 10~ " " .60 .60
S124 18~ " " 8.00 8.00 S180 18~ 1. 50 2.00
S125 28~ " " 8.00 8.00 S181 25~ " " 2.50 3.00
Sl22-125 " Min. Sh. 60.00 60.00 S182 4~ Treaty Hse .50 .20
S126 7~ CORSO 3.50 3.50 S183 4~ Signing Tr. .50 .20
S127 8~ " 3.50 3.50 S184 4~ Queen .50 .20
S128 10~ Cardi?an Bay .60 .75 S185 4~ Beehive .50 .20
S129 7~ Expo 70 4.00 2.50 S186 4~ Education .50 .20
S130 8~ " " 3.00 2.50 S182-186 Min. Sheet 3.50 5.00
SDI 18~ 5.00 5.00 S187 4~ Napier Cent . .25 .15
S132 3~ UN 25th Anniv .. 20 .10 S188 5~ UPU Cent. . 40 .30
S133 10~ " " " 1. 00 1. 00 S189 8~ " " 1. 75 2.00
S134 1~ Chatham Is. .50 .50 S190 3~ Early Air Tr .. 50 .20
S135 2~ " " .50 .50 S191 4~ " " " .60 .20
S136 4~ CWI .60 .60 S192 5~ " " .80 .40
S137 10~ Rotary Int. 1. 00 1. 25 S193 23~ " " " 5.00 5.00
S138 5~ One Ton Cup .50 .50 S194 3~ 1975 Anniv. .20 .10
S139 8~ " 11 " 1. 50 1. 50 S195 5~ " " .50 .20
S140 3~ 3 Cities .20 .20 S196 10~ " 1.25 1.25
S141 4~ " " .30 .30 S197 18~ " 1. 50 1.50
S142 5~ " .75 . 75 S198 4~ Sailing Sh . .25 .15
S143 6~ Antarctic Tr.4.00 5.00 S199 5~ " " .35 .25
S144 7~ UNICEF 2.50 3.00 S200 8~ " " 1. 00 1.00
S145 8~ Satellite St.2.00 2.50 S201 10~ " " 1.10 1.10
S146 10~ " " 2.00 2.50 S202 18~ " 2.00 2.00
S147 2~ World Rose .40 .40 S203 23~ 3.00 3.00
S148 5~ " " .60 .60 S204 6~ 1976 Anniv. .20 .15
S149 8~ " 1.50 1. 75 S205 7~ " " .20 .15
S150 1~ Lord R'ford .15 .15 S206 8~ " " .30 .15
S151 7~ " 1. 00 1. 50 S207 10~ " " .50 .30
S152 3~ Vintage Cars .30 .20 S208 25~ " 1.50 1.50
S153 4~ " " .50 .30 S209 6~ Farm Vehic. .35 .35
S154 5~ " " .75 .75 S210 7~ " " .40 .40
S155 6~ " 1. 50 1.00 S211 8~ " 1.00 1.00
S156 8~ 2.50 2.50 S212 9~ " 1.00 1.00
S157 10~ " " 4.00 4.00 S213 10~ " " 1.00 1.00
S158 3~ 1972 Anniv. .10 .10 S214 25~ " 2.00 2.00
S159 4~ " " .15 .10 Three Cities Centenaries
S160 5~ " " .30 .25 S21S 8~ Gisborne .40 .40
S161 8~ " " 5.00 5.00 S216 8~ Masterton .40 .40
S162 10~ " " 5.00 5.00 S217 8~ Hamilton .40 .40
S163 3~ 1973 " .15 .10 S215-217 Se-tenant Strip
S164 4~ " " .15 .15 of Above 1. 50 2.50
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